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New York, NY Hunt Mortgage Group has promoted Vic Clark to national head of conventional
agency and commercial loan production.  As senior managing director, he will now oversee
production for the firm’s conventional agency business and proprietary commercial loan
products.  Hunt Mortgage Group has four main business lines – the conventional agency loan
business, an affordable housing business, a small balance loan business and a proprietary
commercial and multifamily loan origination.

“Vic has vast expertise with 29 years of experience and extensive knowledge of the commercial real
estate finance sector,” said Jim Flynn, president and chief investment officer at Hunt Mortgage
Group.  “During his tenure at Hunt Mortgage Group and throughout his lending production career,
he has secured more than $9 billion in loan originations over 700 transactions. He also led his
Dallas production team to achieve nationally recognized production volume making them a top
production team in the firm for several years.”

Prior to his new role, Clark was a managing Ddirector based in Dallas and was hired originally in
2012 to build and lead a southwest team that focused on agency lending and assisting the company
with developing alternative capital financing strategies. Before coming to Hunt Mortgage Group, he
was with Walker & Dunlap in Dallas where he spent two years as a senior vice president,
responsible for the central region.

Prior to Walker & Dunlap, he was a managing director and co-head of national production at Column
Financial, Inc./Credit Suisse in Dallas.  He spent fourteen years there in various roles culminating in
a national role responsible for loan origination, production, and business development and received
national recognition for the highest individual production and revenue within all Column programs for
thirteen consecutive years.    

“Vic has an impressive track record and will help take our production team to new heights,” added
Flynn.  “He is considered a leading authority on multifamily financing and is frequently interviewed



and quoted in the media and is often an invited guest speaker at key industry conferences. We
couldn’t be happier to make this announcement and look forward to Vic’s continued contributions to
the firm.”

Clark holds a BS in accounting from the University of Southern California, is a certified public
accountant (CPA), and is a member of the Appraisal Institute, MAI.
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